
KNITTING PATTERN

Sugar Rush
Children’s Sweater

Design: Lirio.knits | Hobbii Design
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MATERIALS
Amigo XL from Hobbii
1 (1, 2, 2) skein(s) of Christmas Red - A42 - Col.
A
2 (2, 3, 3) skeins of Vintage Pink - A49 - Col. B
2 (2, 3, 3) skeins of White - A01 - Col. C

1 cone of Glitter Deluxe in Smaragd Green
(18134)
1 cone of Glitter Deluxe in White (18124)

Circular needles 5 mm (US 8)
Stitch markers
Stitch holder
Scissors
Darning needle

YARN QUALITY
Amigo XL, Hobbii

100% HB Acrylic
50 g / 1.8 oz = 100 m / 109 yds

Glitter Deluxe, Go Handmade
100% Polyester
30 g / 1.1 oz = 1800-2100 m / 1950-2300
yds

GAUGE
17 sts x 22 rows = 10 cm x 10 cm / 4” x 4”

SIZE
2 (4, 6, 8-10) yo

MEASUREMENTS
Width: 26 (28, 32, 34) cm / 10’’ (11, 12, 13)’’
Length (without ruffles): 32 (35, 38, 42) cm / 13’’
(14, 15, 17)’’
Arm Length (without ruffles): 18 (22, 24, 28) cm
/ 7’’ (9, 9, 11)’’

PATTERN INFORMATION
This is an intermediate level pattern. The
sweater is made bottom-up in the round, until
the armholes, where the body is divided and
front and back are worked back and forth.
Once the shoulders are seamed together,
stitches are picked up for the sleeves, and
worked in the round with decreases.
Before casting off the sleeves, the ruffles are
worked as cuffs. These are also added to the
lower hem and around the collar.
The ruffles have lace details, which are worked
with yarn overs.

After the whole sweater is finished, there’s the
option to add little hearts with the duplicate
stitch technique.

HASHTAGS FOR SOCIAL MEDIA
#hobbiidesign #hobbiisugarrush
#hobbiicandyland

BUY THE YARN HERE
https://shop.hobbii.com/sugar-rush-children-s-
sweater

QUESTIONS
If you have any questions regarding this pattern, please feel free to email us at
support@hobbii.com
Please make sure to include the pattern's name and number.
Happy Crafting!
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Pattern

ABBREVIATIONS
K = knit
P = Purl
SM = Stitch marker
BOR = Beginning of round
K2tog = Knit 2 together
Ssk = Slip, slip, knit
St st = Stockinette stitch
Yo = yarn over
WS = Wrong side
RS = Right side

INFO AND TIPS
The chart for the ruffles is worked over 4 sts, so make sure you have a number of sts that’s a
multiple of 4 for the cuffs, neckband and cast on edge of body. If you have more or less stitches,
you won’t be able to complete the repeats of the chart.

BODY
With one strand of Amigo XL in Col. B, and one strand of Glitter Deluxe in White, cast on 88
(96, 104, 112) sts on 5mm (US 8) circular needles. Join the round and place a sm. Work 44
(48, 52, 56) sts and place another sm for the side (use a different one to remember which
one is the BOR marker and which one is the side marker).
Rnd 1: Purl all.
Rnd 2: Purl all.
Rnd 3: Knit all.
Rep rnd 3 for 41 (49, 53, 57) rnds or until piece measures 18 (22, 24, 26.5) cm / 7’’ (8.5, 9, 10)’’
approx. from cast on edge.
Rnd 42 (50, 54, 58): K all to 2 sts before BOR sm. Cast off 4sts, removing the sm when you
pass it.
K until 2sts before the side marker, cast off 4, removing the sm when you pass it, and k all
until the end of row.
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Here, you’ve split front and back. You should have 40 (44, 48, 52) sts for each one. Place the
ones you worked first on a separate cable or scrap of yarn, as these will be the back, and
we’ll work them later.

FRONT PIECE
Cut Col. B yarn and with WS facing you, attach Col. A (we’re still working with Glitter Deluxe
in White).
Row 43 (51, 55, 59): Purl all.
Row 44 (52, 56, 60): K2, ssk, k until 4sts remain, k2tog, k2. You’ve decreased 2 sts and should
have 38 (42, 46, 50) sts on your needles.
Row 45 (53, 57, 61): Purl all.
Row 46 (54, 58, 62): K2, ssk, k until 4 sts remain, k2tog, k2. You’ve decreased 2 more sts and
should have 36 (40, 44, 48).
Rows 47 (55, 59, 63) to 61 (69, 75, 83): Work in St st. (Knit on the RS, purl on the WS).
Row 62 (70,76, 84): K 14 (14, 14, 15), cast off 8 (12, 16, 18), k 14 (14, 14, 15).
Place the first 14 (14, 14, 15) sts on a separate cable or scrap of yarn for the left shoulder.

Right shoulder:
Row 63 (71, 77, 85): -WS row: P all.
Row 64 (72, 78, 86): -RS row: Cast off 2 sts, k all. You should have 12 (12, 12, 13) sts.
Row 65 (73, 79, 87): P all.
Row 66 (74, 80, 88): Cast off 1 sts, k all. You should have 11 (11, 11, 12) sts.
Rows 67 (75, 81, 89) to 69 (77, 83, 91): Work in St st.
Row 70 (78, 84, 92): Cast off knit wise.

Left shoulder:
Pick up the sts you left on hold for the left shoulder, and with the WS facing you, work as
follows:
Row 63 (71, 77, 85): Cast off 2 sts, p all. You should have 12 (12, 12, 13) sts.
Row 64 (72, 78, 86): K all.
Row 65 (73, 79, 87): Cast off 1 st, p all. You should have 11 (11, 11, 12) sts.
Rows 66 (74, 80, 88) to 69 (77, 83, 91): Work in St st.
Row 70 (78, 84, 92): Cast off knit wise.

BACK PIECE
Pick up the sts you left on hold for the back. With the WS facing you, attach one strand of
Amigo XL in Col. A and one strand of Glitter Deluxe in White.

Work as follows:
Row 43 (51, 55, 59): P all.
Row 44 (52, 56, 60): K2, ssk, k until 4 sts remain, k2tog, k2. You’ve decreased 2sts and should
have 38 (42, 46, 50) sts.
Row 45 (53, 57, 61): P all.
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Row 46 (54, 58, 62): Rep row 44 (52, 56, 60). You’ve decreased 2 more sts and should end up
with 36 (40, 44, 48).

Work in St st until row 63 (71, 77, 85).
Row 64 (72, 78, 86): Knit 14 (14, 14, 15), cast off 8 (12, 16, 18), knit 14 (14, 14, 15).
Place the first 14 (14, 14, 15) sts on a scrap of yarn. These are the right shoulder, and we’ll
come back to them later.

Left shoulder:
Row 65 (73, 79, 87): P all.
Row 66 (74, 80, 88): Cast off 2sts, k all. You should have 12 (12, 12, 13) sts.
Row 67 (75, 81, 89): P all.
Row 68 (76, 82, 90): Cast off 1 st, k all. You should have 11 (11, 11, 12) sts.
Row 69 (77, 83, 91): P all.
Row 70 (78, 84, 92): Cast off knit wise.

Right shoulder:
Pick up the sts you left on hold and work as follows:
Row 65 (73, 79, 87): Cast off 2 sts, p all. You should have 12 (12, 12, 13) sts.
Row 66 (74, 80, 88): K all.
Row 67 (75, 81, 89): Cast off 1 st, p all. You should have 11 (11, 11, 12) sts.
Row 68 (76, 82, 90): K all.
Row 69 (77, 83, 91): P all.
Row 70 (78, 84, 92): Cast off knit wise.

Join front and back by the shoulders with the horizontal invisible seam.

SLEEVES
Repeat for both sides.

Locate the 4 sts you cast off for the armhole. Starting at the center left one, start picking up
sts around the armhole in Col. A and Glitter Deluxe in White.

Pick up 44 (44, 50, 56) sts. Place a sm to indicate the BOR, as you’ll be knitting in the round.
Rnd 1: K all.
Rnds 2 to 4 (4, 5, 5): K all.
Rnd 5 (5, 6, 6): K1, k2tog, k all to 3 sts before sm, ssk, k1. You decreased 2 sts, and should
have 42 (42, 48, 54) sts.
Rnds 6 to 40 (44, 54, 65): Rep rnds 1 to 5 (5, 6, 6). After the 2nd repeat, change from Col. A to
Col. B.
You should’ve decreased the 2 sts 8 (8, 9, 10) times, and end up with 28 (28, 32, 36) sts.

For the next 2 rnds, p all.
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Cut Col. B yarn and attach Amigo XL in Col. C (continue working with Glitter Deluxe in White).
You’ll start working the ruffle from the chart or written instructions.
On Rnd 5, attach Glitter Deluxe in Smaragd Green and continue working with it until cast off.

NECKBAND
Starting at the left shoulder seam, and with Amigo XL in Col. A ONLY, pick up 52 (56, 64, 72)
sts around the neckline.
Place a sm to indicate BOR, and p all for 2 rnds.
Cast off loosely knit wise.
Ruffle
Turn the sweater upside down, with the lower hem upwards.
With one strand of Amigo XL, Col. C, and one strand of Glitter Deluxe in White, and starting
at the left shoulder seam, pick up one stitch on each stitch of the first row of the neckband.
You’ll have to place the yarn on the RS, and pick the sts by lifting the loops of each stitch on
the neckband.
If you do it correctly, there should not be any white yarn on the WS of the sweater.

Make sure you end up with the same number of sts you had on the neckband, or with a
number that is a multiple of 4.
Work from the chart or written instructions.

LOWER RUFFLE
With Amigo XL, Col. C and Glitter Delight in White, and in the same manner as you picked
the sts for the neck ruffle: sweater upside down, picking one st per st of the first rnd by
lifting the stitch, not inserting the needle from RS to WS, work from the chart or written
instructions.

Heart Details
(Optional)

With a darning needle, and yarn in preferred color, count from the right corner (facing you)
of the front, 8 rows up and approx 4 sts to the left, and work one duplicate stitch.
Count 6 sts to the left on the same row, and work another duplicate stitch.
Continue until you get to the left side (facing you).

Count 7 sts up, and locate the central column between the duplicate sts you worked before,
and work another row of duplicate stitches in the same manner as the first one.
Repeat for as many rows as you like!

CHART
Written instructions:
Rnd 1: *k2, yo, k1, yo, k1* Rep until end of rnd.
Rnd 2: K all.
Rnd 3: *k2, yo, k3, yo, k1* Rep until end of rnd.
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Rnd 4: K all.
Rnd 5: *k2, yo, k5, yo, k1*. Rep until end of rnd. (Add Glitter Deluxe in green from now on).
Rnd 6: K all.
Rnd 7: Cast off in k1, p1.

RS: knit - WS: Purl

Yarn over

No Stith

Cast off purlwise

Cast off knitwise

I can’t wait to see your version of this design…one of the sweetest sweaters I’ve ever made!
Don’t forget to share your photos with me, by tagging me @lirio.knits

Happy Knitting!
Fer- Lirio Knits
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